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weedy. Frontier Small grain damaged some
by dry weather and winds. Cora never
looked better. Potatoes large enoughto eat. Alfalfa cutting in progress.

Franklin All crops are growing re-
markably well. Corn plowed over once
and ground free from weeds.

Chicago?
St. Paul?

GOING TO Black Hills?

GOING TO Cintral Wyoming?

GOING TO, San Francisco?
Los Angolos?

v Portland!
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Best Rata J line.
CITY OFFICE;
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One Of the Most Useful Things
Blair Security Fountain Pen

always ready at any time
or plaoe to write. They
save their cost in a Bhort
time in the outlay of steel
pens and pencils, as they
take the place of either
and will last a lifetime.
The only pen that can be car-
ried in any position with perfect
security and not spill ink on the
part held by the fingers.

e.

Reversible Feed-Ba- r.

Gold Pens of Regu-
lar Shape.

Perfect Action.
They cost no more, even con-

siderably less than the old im-

perfect makes yet offered.

prices:No. 1 Gold Pen, fine point, at
$1.75.

No. 2 Gold Pen, fine point, at
$2.00.

No. 3 Gold Pen, fine point at
$2.50.

No. 4 Gold Pen, fine or stub
point, $3.00.

Handsomely chased and Gold
Mounted, 75 cents extra.

Five per centdiscount allowed
to those who mention the Ne-

braska Independent.
Address,

l$lir Fountain Pen Co.
49-t-f ' 141, Broadway, N. Y.

FREE!
$4 par Madlctl Refer-d- o

Book, giving
valuable Information
to an; man or
man afflicted with
anr form of private
or apacial d i a a.
Address the leading
Ph.TKiclana and Spe-
cialist ofthie Conn-tr- y.

DR. HATHAWAY CO., 70 Dearborn street.
Ills. CURES GUARANTIED. 8--

For the N. E. A. Meeting
at Buffalo, N. Y. July 7th to 11th, it will
be of interest to teachers and their
friends to know that arrangements hav
been successfully accomplished by the
Nickel Plate Road providing for the sale
of excursion tickets at $12.00 for the
round trip with $2.00 added for member-
ship fee. Tickets will be on sale July 5th
and 6th and liberal return limits will be
granted. For further information as to
stop overs, routes, time of trains, etc.,
address J. 1. talahan, uen 1 Agent 111
Adams at., Uhicago, III.

Buy a
Smooth
White
Skin

For Your Face!
It probably needs renewing, for it is rough, red,
freckled, blotched or pimpled, until it has become
repulsive Instead of attractive. Healthy skin is
always beautiful. The sun and wind, impure
soaps and cosmetics injure the skin.

Viola Cream
cleanses, nourishes and restores the skin, making
it soft, white and beautiful. It is not a cosmetic

does not cover np, but removes blemishes. It
Is harmless and always does Just what we claim
for it. The only preparation that will positively
remove Freckles, Blackheads, Tan, Sunburn ana
Pimples. Hundreds of testimonials from promk
nent ladies. Price 50 cento Jar at druggist.

0. C BITTNER CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.

Buy Coin's Financial School, read it.
loan it to your neighbor. Push the
good work along. We hare them for
sale at 15 cents per copy.

EVERYBODY.

of the sick room. Children s dis
Over five

book is worth many times the

is the most modern of anything
date 1896.

conducive to the comfort of the sick

doing it in case they are sud

may have had a world of experience,
find what is the best food for the

j r r

Diphtheria which has proven

SAVE DOCTOR BILLS.
THE BOOK FOR

An Encyclopedia of M,edical Instruction by the

Leading Medical Men of the Country
A helpful companion for all classes and a storehouse of the latest

medical knowledge, a complete encyclopedia on home nursing, on in-

fant feeding: tells you what to do in cases of accident, how to Nurse

and treat the sick. It gives the anatomy and physiology of both the

"sexes. Hygiene of the home and
eases and how to treat them by simple and safe remedies

hundred prescriptions.
. Tn-nc- of the Remedies Advlsedi

NEBRASKA CROP REPORT. .

AGAIN THERE WEEE HEA7T BAINS.

The Bri htest Prospects Everywhere for

Good Crops

The Week Ending Monday, June 15, 1801
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The temperature of the past week was
below the normal until thelast twodayi
which were warm, bringing the average
for the week up to nearly normal in the
western portion of the state and only
about three degrees below in the eastern
portion. Light frost occurred In the
western section on the morning of the
12th.

About all the rainfall of the week 00
curred on the 10th and 11th when rain
was general. It, however, was less than
a quarter of an inch over the eastern sec-

tions, exceeded half an inch throughout
the central and the greater part of
the western sections and in a few limited
localities exceeded an inch.

The past week has been an unusually
favorable one for the agricultural inter-
ests of the state. The light rainfall in
the eastern sections has allowed the cu-
ltivation of corn to be pushed, and small
grain has recovered somewhat from the
effects of continued heavy rains while the
heavier rainfall in the west central sec-

tions came at an opportune time and
was very beneficial.

Small grain has made excellent pro-
gress in all sections. Rye and wheat are
turning in the southern counties and a
few fields of winter wheat have been cut
in the southeastern corner of the state.
Oats have attained a rank growth and
are heading. The army worms are caus-
ing considerable damage to few fields ot
rye and wheat but the total acreage
affected is quite small. Grasshoppers
are also doing some damage.

Corn has generally grown somewhat
slowly the cool weather being rather un-

favorable but the crop is in excellent
condition except in small sections where
it was badly washed by the severe storm
01 theotn and otb.

Gratis is everywhere in remarkably
fine condition and the hay crop promisee
to be heavy. The harvest of the first
crop of alfalfa is quite generally about
completed.

EEP0ET BY CODNTIES.
southeastern section.

' Butler Small grain has made good
growth during the week but too cool for
corn. Army worms reported from a few
fields in the south part of county. Corn
ten days later than usual and weedy.

Cass Wheat and oats heading but
suffering somewhat with rust. Corn has
made a good growth and looks well
most of it has been cultivated once and
considerable of it twice. Grass and pas-
tures good.

Clay Small grain ripening. Corn in
fine condition and early planted knee
nigh, rlai tine and in bloom in places.
Early planted potatoes ready for uoe,
late planted in blossom. Somecomplaiut
of army worm and considerable of grass-
hoppers in the southern portion of the
county.

Fillmore Very favorable week for
growing crops and for cultivating corn.
Alfalfa nearly all cut, yield fair. Winter
wheat fiilling out and oats beading.
Some damage from grasshoppers.

Gage A little cool for corn but it has
made a good growth. A little rust on
small grain but wheat and rye are mak-
ing a good crop. Oats heading nicely.

Hamilton A good week for small
grain but rather too cool for corn. A

good week for cleaning corn of weeds,
about over the crop the first time and
some fields the second.

Jefferson Crops generally in excellent
condition. Corn is growing very fast,
some peices getting weedy. Wheat rus-
ted some but promises a good crop and is
nearly ready to cut

Johnson Most of the corn plowed the
second time, and is making a good
growth, some pieces two feet high. Oats
have etraigtbened up, wheat beginning
to ripen, some rye plowed up because
of rust and blight.

Lancaster Corn cultivation has been
pushed and some has been plowed the
second time. All small grain in good
condition, some rust in wheat but head-
ing well. Oats heading out long and are
Ine but smutting some. First cutting
of alfalfa in progress, crop fine.

Nemaha Crop doing well. Ground
crusted on account of previous wet.
Strawberries and raspberries light crop.
Aitaita Deiug cut.

Nuckolls Corn growing well. A few

complaints of cut worms. Some wheat
in dough aud prospects for a large crop.
Rye and oats extra good. Rye begin-
ning to turn.

Otoe Crops growing fast and corn be-

ing cultivated second time. Grnin hmH

grass coming out finely. Oats heading
out.

Pawnee Wheat is reported by 8ome
as filling well but some fields ebow

evidence of injury. Wheat 18

ripening and a few fields are cut in south-
ern portion of county. Oats seem

to be alright and a large crop
promised. Corn is fine and being
well cared for. Sweet corn is in tassel.
Grass continues good and hay crop
heavy. Plums a light crop. Apples and
peaches not a full crop.

Polk Vegetation has made a steady
growth but it has been rather cool for
corn to grow fast. Wheat rusting con
siderably. Oats very rank and lodging
some, mw potatoes in use.

Richardson The first wheat cut the
11th instant. Corn generally doing well,
but little too cool ana some fields

CJt Her Wish

Syracuse. Neb., June 13, 1896.

Editor Nebb ask a Independent: I used

to wish we might get you and your wife

interested in our state paper, but"ever
dreamed we should be able to do so. We

bare now a paper to be proud of, and one

that ranks among the reform papers as
the best. I cannot do without this pa-

per. Mr. Beers, living a few miles north
of here, told me three weeks ago that he
would subscribe for it. I gave him a
bundle of reform papers, among them
three of the Independents, with the re-

quest that he give them to others after
readinz them. lie said they knew noth
ing of what was going on politically, as
they took no reform papers, and I have
no doubt that farmers living miles out
in the country all over the state know
very little about the condition of the
country at this time, and might be very
easily influenced to vote our.party ticket,
We are living in interesting times and
making history fast. W hat the end will
be no one can tell. We can only hope
for the best.

Mrs. C. Davenport.

Ogalalla.
Ogalalla, Neb., June 1, 1806.

Special to the Independent: We
reached this village the county seat of
Keith county ou Saturday morning May
30 and found the people all in prepara
tion for the decoration cermonies to be
observed at the opera house.

The forenoon was taken up in the dec-

oration services at the cemetery and
the program at the opera" house, began
at 2 p. m. the principal address was de-
livered by Mr. Cadey, of St. Paul, Neb.
there were a number of very appropri
ate recitations by ladies and girls of
which were well rendered.

Ogalalla is like a great many Nebraska
towns very quiet at the present time
but her citizens are hopeful for the future,
they were visited by a refreshing rain
about 4 p. m. on decoration day which
thoroughly soaked the ground and will
add very much toward insuring a good
crop of small grain and vegetables. The
people of this little village are public
spirited and aggressive. Their churches
and schools verify this statement, all of
which are very neat and of modern con-
struction. There is a very healthy and
growing sentiment in and around this
place in favor of the 16 to 1 idea and in
my judgement it is safe to predict the
defeat of any and all anti free coinage
candidatesin this county the coming elec-
tion. J. M. D.

A Fighting Machine.

Loup City, Neb., June 13, '96.
Editor Independent: You are mak-

ing a great paper of the Independent
a fighting machine. How is the subscrip-
tion list? You have exposed Van Der
Voort; now keep the guns on the enemy,
and the school fund before the people.
Yours for victory this fall.

H. M. Mathew. '

A Bright, News Paper.
Washington, D. C, June 5, 1896.

Independent Publishing Co., Lincoln,
Neb.: Yours of the 1st inst. at hand en-

closing $3.15, with list of subscribers.
This shall be your receipt for same. We

appreciate very much all that you do to
help to extend our circulation by club-
bing with us, and sending us these sub-

scriptions. The Independent is a
bright, newsy paper, and we like it as
much as any that conies to our desk.
Give regards to Tibbies, and say that we
are very proud of the service ho has ren-
dered the cause. Yours truly,

J. H. Turner,
Business Mgr. Silver Knight.

DANGEROUS SURGERY.

Death Follows the Surgeon's Knife --Not

the Surgeon's Fault, of Course.

Ha Can't Help uOau-

Pyramid Pile Cure Cure Piles QuU-kly-
,

Painlessly., Without Danger.
People go along for years suffering

with piles. They try this, and that, and
the other thing; from carrying a buck
eye to getting treatment from a physi
cian, luey obtain temporary relief,
maybe, but they are never quite cured.
A little strain in lifting, excesHivefatinue,
a little constipation or a little diarrhoea
and the piles eonie baek.

They don't seem to amount to much,
but they banish sleep and appetite. No
position is comfortable. There is intense
local pain and that dreadful feeling of
weight iu the perineum.

Maybe in the early stages some of the
many salves on sale will afford tempor-
ary relief. If the case is of long standing
there is only one speedy and sure remedy.
It is Pyramid Pile Cure, hven in light
cases it is the safest thing to use. Other
applications may cure and may not.
Pyramid cure is always sure, always re
liable, always brings comfort at once.
Its prompt use saves months of severe
suffering. In extreme cases it ft ill save
surgical operations and their attendant
dangers and discomforts. It is better
than a knife. Will cure easier, quicker
and safer. Thousands bave used it.
Thousands have been cured by it. The
cost is trifling compared with what it
does. The price is fifty cents. Most any
body would gladly pay ten dollars to be
rid of piles.

Druggists sell fyramid rile Cure. If
yours hasn't it he will ?et it for you
from the Pyramid Drug Lo. of Albion,
Micb. (solo manufacturers.)

YouWillSave $1.50
if you patronize the Nickel Plate road
Chicago to Cleveland and return on oc-

casion of the meeting of the Imperial
Council June 23d and 24th at Cleveland,
U., for which tickets will be on sale at
$8.50 for the round trip June 21st and
22d available on all trains and return-
ing until June 25th. Why not travel
over the Nickel Plate road; perfect serv-
ice; luxurious sleepers; unexcelled dining
cars, for further fnformation as to
trains, etc., write J. Y. Calahan, Gen'l
Agent, 111 Adams St., Chicago, III.

l--

Cheap Bates to St. Louis and Be
turn.

The Northwestern is now selling tick
ets at reduced round trio rates to St.
Paul, Minneapolis and Wisconsin. Thii
is the short line. Citv office 117 So. 10th
St. Lincoln, Nebraska.

Saline Good, growing week, but a
little cool for corn. Army worm has
niOKtly disappeared without doing

damage. Winter wheat aud rye
futtt ripening. Alfalfa mostly cut and
eaved in (rood condition.

Saunders Very favorable week for all
kinds of crops. Small grain titling nut
well and corn where free of weeds, grow-
ing well. Cherries abuudant.

Seward Crops generally continue to
look good Corn plowed the second
time aud is clean. Wheat and oats are
exceedingly fine looking now. Some
complaint of the army worm, here and
there a fiield destroyed but do not seem
to he widespread.

Thayer A good week for working corn
but a little too cool for rapid growth.
Wheat is nearly ripe and generally good
although damaged around the outside
of field by grasshoppers. Oats rank, head-
ing out and promise to be a good crop.

York The rust is injuring wheat con-

siderably, other crops doing well. Some
pieces of rye and wheat much damaged
by the army worm but only in small
areas. Corn being cultivated the second
time.

northeastern section.
Antelope Com about all cultivated

the second time. Rye Is filling well and
some oats and wheat are heading.

Burt Cool nights retarded growth of
corn. Crops doing well. Cherry crop
good.

Cedar 1 he past week a little cool for
corn. Cultivation progressing fast.
Some corn twelve inches high. Wheat
doing well and rye looks good. Meadows
in fine condition and some bay being
cut.

Colfax Heavy rains washed corn con
siderably. Army worm has appeared in
some fields and consequently some rye
cut for feed. Corn growing slowly.

Dixon Cora somewhat small for the
time of year and was considerably dam-
aged by heavy rains of last week. Wheat
and oats look very flattering. Hay crop
heavy.

Dodge Heavy rain of last Saturday
lodged small grain somewhat but it has
now recovered. Some report of army
worm in rye and wheat Sugar beets a
fair stand, and owing to wet weather
rather weedy.

Douglas Wheat shows signs of rust
in some few fields. Corn beingcultivated.
Potatoes large enough to use.

Knox The past week has been rather
cool but all crops are doing nicely.

Madison Corn doing well. Oats head
ing and rust disappearing somewhat.
Cool weather of past week has retarded
all crops.

Pierce Crops growing rapidly. Rust
in some gram. Cherries ripe and a good
crop.

Platte A little too cool for best
growth of corn but the best week of the
season for cultivation and the ground
now generally clear of weeds. Oats very
rank and early varieties heading. First
crop of alfalfa injured by too much wet
while being cured. Wheat some injured
by rust.

Sarpy Corn is backward. Some bave
just finished replanting. Oats look well
and are very rank and heavy. Wheat is
growing very rank and considerable of
the crop is lodging.

Thurston The hay crop will be heavy
this year. Severe storm on the 6th did
some damage.

Washington All kinds of grain look-
ing well. Some small grain has been
plowed under on account of rust, but the
general proHpect is good.

Wayne Wheat improved by cool
weather, but corn is backward and has
been damaged some by being washed by
the heavy rain. Oats heading out,
Grasses enormous growth. Sugar beets
doing well.

Sioux City, Iowa A very favorable
week. The deficiency of rainfall has been
beneficial.

CENTRAL SECTION.
Boone Wheat good with some rust

Oats very rank. Corn that was not dam-
aged by the storm doing well. Best
grass for many years.

Blaine There has been an abundance
of rain and pastures and small grain of
all kinds look well. Corn looks fairly
well but the cool weather has retarded
its growth somewhat.

Buffalo Spring wheat and oats head-
ing out. Corn is doing finely and is be-

ing cleaned . out in good shape. First
crop of alfalfa being harvested.

Custer A good growing week. All
biiHv cultivating corn.

Dawson Spring wheat, oats and bar-
ley heading out. Corn looks finely and
cu'tivHtors nrc busy.

Greeley Much small grain damaged
by cloudburst and hail on 5th and 6th.
Corn is beginning to recover, but little
hope is entertained of the rye and oats
where damaged. The storm was lightest
in western part of the county. In south-
ern and eastern portions ths rainfall ex
ceededten inches and in some fields there
it little left Much stock drowned.

Hall Grass and all small grain is very
heavy. Corn has Rrown slowly on ac
count of cool weather.

Howard The nortwestern portion of
the county badly washed by severe
storm of 5th and 6th. Much stock
drowned.

Kearney Corn has made rapid ad
vancement and plows are busy to keep
pace with it. Early spring wheat and
oats shooting and headine. Winter
wheat and rye promise large returns.

Loup Gardens, potatoes and corn
considerably damaged by hail. Oats
and wheat doing well; too wet and cold
for corn.

Merrick Favorable for most croDs.
but cool winds ahd cool niehta have
kept back corn. Early listed corn in fair
condition.

Nance Crops generally very promis-
ing, although winter wheat is much
rusted. Corn growingweil and, consid
ering the moisture, is fairly clear of
weeds. Corn some washed out by the
heavy rains of the 7th.

Valley Wheat and oats extra fine
and grass better than known for many
years. Cool weather has retarded corn
growth somewhat. Many fields of corn
somewhat damaged by the heavy rains
of last week.

SOUTHWESTERN SECTION.
Adams Week very favorable for all

kinds of farm work. Small grain in ex-

cellent condition.
Chase Small grain has suffered from

dry weather considerably. Corn looks
well and grass is in fair condition.

Dundy Warm and dry until the 10th,
when a heavy rain fell. All vegetation
has made good progress, and the out-
look is brighter for a good crop.

Furnas First crop of alfalfa harvested
and second crop from six inches to afoot
high in some fields. Small grain head-
ing out short and not as promising as
formerly reported. Con in excellent
condition.

Sloans Tabules: gentle o- -v

ADVICE TO MOTHERS The

price asked for it to mothers who have the care of small children. The

Gosper All growing crops in flneshape
and winter wheat and rye beginning to
turn. Grass large enough to cut

Harlan Corn is doing fairly well, bnt
too cool for best growth. Wheat and
oats looking nicely, but grasshoppersare doing some damage on the edge of
some fields. Potato bugs very numer-
ous. Alfalfa nearly all cut

Hitchcock A nice rain on the 11th
refreshed vegetation. Corn looking fine.
Alfalfa cut aid a find yield.

Lincoln All crops have made good
growth. The rain of the 11th was gen-
eral and beneficial. Apples and plums
doing fine. Cherries somewhat light.
Light frost on the 12th; no damage.

Phelps Grasshoppers are eating the
rye. Some rust in oats. All other vege-
tation looking fine. Corn plowed the
second time and looks nice.

Red Willow Rye is doing well; much
of the wheat is weedy; oats generally do-
ing well. Corn is doing well and two to
four weeks in advance of the season.

Webster The past week has been quitefavorable for all kinds of cropa. There
has been several light showers, but a
good rain is now needed for wheat and
oats. Rye is about made and will soon
be ready to cut.

WESTERN SECTION.
Banner The" outlook for a good crop

is very favorable.
Cheyenne A good crop of alfalfa cut.

Small grain needs rain. A very favor-
able week for corn.

Deuel Alfalfa cat and a good crop.
Some fields of small grain beginning to
need rain. Grasshoppers very plentiful
in place.

Keith Corn doing well and ground in
excellent condition. Wheat is almost a
failure.

Scotts Bluff A fine rain has made veg-
etation fairly boom. AVbeat is looking
grandly; corn Is being plowed, and alf-
alfa is being cut.

NORTHWE8TEBN SECTION.
Box Butte An abundance of rain and

warm days. All crops doing finely. Po-
tato bugs plentiful. Light frost on the
12tb, no damage.

Brown The splendid rains the first of
the month have been very benelcial,
checked the work of the cut worms and
put corn ahead finely. Grass is extra
fine.

Cherry Crops of all kinds doing nicely
since the shower of the 11th.

Dawes A fine growing week and crop
prospects at the present time are first
class. Breaking prairie and plowing
corn now the work.

Key a Paha Beet rain in fouryears on
the night of the 10th. Fine prospect tor
crops.

Rock This has been a fine growing
week for small grain and grass, but a lit-
tle cool for corn. Nearly two inches of
rain has much improved the condition 0!
all crops.

Sheridan A very favorable week foi
all crops. More grass than for many

RheumatUm.
Sufferers need suffer no longer. I will

send to any one the formula for a com-

plete cure of this painful disease, the in-

gredients of which can be procured at
any drug store for a tr (R

Send f 1.00 in stamps or VV 0. money
order. Address; C. M. Mackintosh.

Room 4 McVickcr'a Theatre Bldg.
49-1- Chicago, III.

Tuition at the State University Is free.
It is simply the 12, 13, 14, and 15th
grades of our publio school system.
Write for catalogue.

For the Young People.
Every neighborhood needs to be waked

up by a choir of singers who use Armaged-
don, the song book of the great indus-
trial class. It is a large book, full of new
songs, words and music fresh, and full ot
humor, fire, pathos, patriotism and love
of liberty. Every home where there are
lovers of truth and justice and oppos-er-s

of oppression should contain one or
more copies of this song book. Get the
young people to singing its songs.

This paper and The Silver
Knight both for one year tor
$1.15 in advance.

This paper and The : Silver
Knight both for one year for
81.15 in advance.

Delinquent subscribers must pay np, at
least in part ,

Important to Teachers.
Low rate over the Great Rock Island

Route to Buffalo and return to attend
the convention, July 8-- 1 0, 1896.

Next month in Buffalo, N. Y., the
teachers from all over our land will meet
in annual session.

They are perhaps the most truly rep-
resentative body of any citizen gather-
ing in our union.

They are the instructors of the youth
who belong to all classes and sects. The
Great Rock Island Route realizes this
and expects to transport with its ele-

gant equipment thousands of these edu-
cators.

For tickets and sleeping car reserva-
tions, maps and time tables, call on
nearest ticket agent and ask to be routed
over the C. R. I. & Pac. R'y. -

A beautiful souvenir, called the Tour-
ist Dictionary, has been issued and will
be sent post paid.

Address, John Sebabtian,
General Passenger Agent,

51-- 4t Chicago.

New Flier via Missouri Pacific.
Beginning May 20th the Missouri Pa-

cific will run a fast train daily, leaving
Lincoln at 3:20 p. in. arriving at Kansas
City at 11 p. m. and at St. Louis at 7:20
a. m., reducing the time five hours.

This last train will make better time
by several hours to St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Washington, Philadelphia, New York
and all eastern points, than any other
lino out of Lincoln. Time is money and
we can save you both. '

For any information about rates, time
etc., or for sleeping car berths, call at
city ticket office 1201 O street.

F. D. Cornell,
C P. A T. A.

Patronise those ptnoas wko adrartiae
lathi paper. '

section devoted to children's diseases
vet published. It is brought up to

NURSING Nothing is more
than to have an able nurse. By following the instructions and study

ing carefully the section devoted to this branch of the healing art, you
can become perfectly proficient in this science. Every woman should

know what to do and the best way of

denly called upon to care for the sick.

INFANT FEEDING This section alone is worth many times

the price asked for the book. Here the mother, whether she be young
and inexperienced, or whether she
will find words of wisdom. She will

uauy, cLiiu uio vciy ian. i u-j- .

DISEASES OF CHILDREN The treatment of children's dis-

eases has been revolutionized during the past few years; all that is

new and by experience proven to be the best, has been incorporated in

this Section. No book of recent date, not even for doctors, is as ad
vanro1 in Jt? treatment of this important branch as this book. Ths

late treatment for that dreaded disease

so fatal to so many, is here fiiven.

DISEASES PECULIAR TO
fnnnrl invaluable information for every
ust merging into womanhood. The

WOMEN In this section will be

woman and for every maiden

'is the latest and best. It is by a physician who has long been a spe
, cialist in this class of diseases.

THE STOMACH There is no one but what recognizes the fact

rW a cmind stnmar.h Js the prime reauisite for a sound body. The
" 4.

diseases of this important organ have
The very best means are minutely

advice and treatment here given

been dwelt upon at great length.
described for restoring this organ to

: . : . 1. xt 7 r r a e v asuusi iuiiuu iu uie x iiuunoin
Send for a copy. If ycu do not

.. 1 1 a.

you nave examined u, yuu may
It if fhA ommtn nuri atiri eonif a vt. wiv. in w u u k puiu uiiu avuu

a healthful state after being once deranged.
THE LIVER Every individual knows the vast role this organ

plays in the human organism. If it be out of fix the whole family and

most of the neighbors know it, for he is a nuisance to himself and all

about him. This book gives a minute description of this nt

organ, and a clear portrayal of its varied diseases. It then tells

how these may be corrected and the organ restored to its healthy con-

dition.
hunhdheds more.

There are Prescriptions and Simple Remedies for Asthma, Chole-

ra, Croup, Diarrhoea, Ear Ache, Erysipelas, Hay Fever, Indigestion,
Kidney Troubles, Worms, Measles, Nose Bleed, Whooping Cough,
Pneumonia, Ringworm, Scalds, Sprains, Sunstroke, Tonsilitis, etc.,
etc., any one ot which might save not only a doctor bill, but a life as
well. Can you afford to be without it?

It treats of all the summer diseases, and gives the very latest pre-

scriptions for all slight as well as serious ailments. What you pay for
one prescription will more than pay for over 5oo of the latest and best
prescriptions, and a wealth of valuable information besides. The
book is meeting with an enormous sale in the east. Price $2.50.

T?v snpnal arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to of- -
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'INDEPENDENT for only $1.75.
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the NEBRASKA INDEPENDENT for one year as directed. Address

Independent Publishing Co.,

Lincoln, Nebraska.


